


ACTIVITIES & CRAFTS  

Pray & Thank  

  

SONGS  

Whisper a prayer  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



Pray for others in need 

Thank god for special days 

Thank him for making animals  

Thank him for days out  

Thank him for the wonderful days  

Thank him for your friends  

Thank him for the wonderful things around us 

Thank him for your food 

Pray for someone who is sick  

Pray for someone who has passed away  

Pray so that he will forgive us of our sins  

Thank him for your house  

Thank him for Christmas  

Thank him for today  

Pray for his blessing 

Thank him for rainbows  

Thank him for your parents 

Tell him sorry for something bad you have done 

Thank him for your grandparents 

Thank him for a nice experience you had  

Thank god for families  

Pray for yourself so that you can be better  

Thank god for brothers and sisters 

Thank him for scouts and the things you did  

Pray for your friends  





Whisper a prayer in the morningWhisper a prayer in the morningWhisper a prayer in the morningWhisper a prayer in the morning    

Whisper a prayer in the noon,Whisper a prayer in the noon,Whisper a prayer in the noon,Whisper a prayer in the noon,    

Whisper a prayer in the evening, Whisper a prayer in the evening, Whisper a prayer in the evening, Whisper a prayer in the evening,     

And keep your heart in tuneAnd keep your heart in tuneAnd keep your heart in tuneAnd keep your heart in tune    

    

God answers a prayer in the morning, God answers a prayer in the morning, God answers a prayer in the morning, God answers a prayer in the morning,     

God answers a prayer in the noon, God answers a prayer in the noon, God answers a prayer in the noon, God answers a prayer in the noon,     

God answers a prayer in the evenings, God answers a prayer in the evenings, God answers a prayer in the evenings, God answers a prayer in the evenings,     

This keeps your heart in tune. This keeps your heart in tune. This keeps your heart in tune. This keeps your heart in tune.     


